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Summary
Ways of working at the interface between primary and specialist care are considered with discussion of the limits of available evidence and the potential for a new role for psychiatrists in providing supervision and consultation in novel models of care.
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There is considerable international policy interest in cost-effective ways of working at the interface between primary and specialist care across medical specialties.1 Although high-quality evidence to inform the development of services is still in short supply, some conclusions can be drawn about the current state of the field, including the likely impact of novel ways of working on the role of psychiatrists.

Models of interface working
A range of models for working at the primary–specialist interface are described in the international research literature (online Appendix DS1). Community mental health teams (CMHTs) and attached mental health professional models have been universally implemented across the UK, unlike consultation–liaison and collaborative care. Two further models of ‘stepped care’ and ‘matched’ care (operated by triage or ‘gateway’ workers), may be combined with the above, to determine how decisions are made about access at the interface.

Community mental health teams
Community mental health teams (multidisciplinary teams) in the UK have responded to national policy imperatives to focus on and improve multidisciplinary treatment of severe and enduring mental illness or present with personal and social problems for which the CMHT has limited capacity to intervene.

Restriction of access had led to widespread dissatisfaction in primary care, which values the opinion of the psychiatrist in managing complex problems such as treatment-resistant depression. Such a referral may not be accepted by team managers. Within the teams there has also been the effect of restriction of the professional role of workers (especially psychiatrists) to the assessment and management of psychosis. In the UK, CMHTs have experimented with looser collaboration through ‘link working’ in which members of the team liaise with particular primary care providers, and with changes to their ways of working to improve efficiency by introduction of ‘one-off’ assessments and/or initial telephone assessment of referrals.

Attached professionals
The therapeutic work of attached professionals is highly congruent with what patients and general practitioners (GPs) want; is strongly supported by current health policy;3 has a high level of accountability in the specific professions involved in delivery (psychologists, counsellors) and the confidence of those who request it (GPs). However, these professionals still work in a way that is essentially disengaged from primary care rather than integrated with it. Access is often problematic with long waiting lists, and can only be improved if there is a large enough cohort of suitably trained and supervised therapists available to meet demand, and there is a very limited role for psychiatrists in the current UK policy to focus on psychological therapy.3 The effects of attached mental health professionals on patient outcome are variable, depending partly on the type of intervention provided, and are primarily for the short term, tailing off over time. Notably, care provided by community mental health nurses for common mental disorders has not been shown to demonstrably improve outcomes over routine GP care.4

Consultation–liaison
In consultation–liaison there are regular conversations between specialists and the primary care team, which may vary from brief corridor conversations to more formal meetings. Where there is wider involvement of a CMHT in these meetings, the meetings tend to focus on service users already known to the mental health
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3. The effects of attached mental health professionals on patient outcome are variable, depending partly on the type of intervention provided, and are primarily for the short term, tailing off over time. Notably, care provided by community mental health nurses for common mental disorders has not been shown to demonstrably improve outcomes over routine GP care.

4. In consultation–liaison there are regular conversations between specialists and the primary care team, which may vary from brief corridor conversations to more formal meetings. Where there is wider involvement of a CMHT in these meetings, the meetings tend to focus on service users already known to the mental health.
Collaborative care has itself been variously defined to mean everything from collaboration between services and ‘shared care’ to the more highly structured definition now internationally used (online Appendix DS1). Collaborative care further introduces novel working practices not just across organisational boundaries but between patients and professionals. Sessions may be highly structured and protocol-driven, with extensive use of the telephone. New workers, ‘case managers’, systematically follow-up individuals under regular supervision and usually provide both brief psychological therapy and medication management. There is a growing body of international evidence that collaborative care improves outcome with depression,6 with more limited evidence for anxiety; however, the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence guidelines currently support collaborative care only for depression with chronic physical illness.7 A collaborative-care model for people with longer-term mental health problems discharged back to primary care in Australia showed no deterioration in outcome compared with those who remained in a mental health service.8

Implementation and workability in practice is also highly dependent on having sufficient well-trained and supervised case managers to manage the majority of the workload that does not require specialist input. A combination of stepped and collaborative care (increasing intensity of care by ‘stepping up’ only if required) may both increase access and manage demand, but will require probably increased investment at least in the short term. Indeed, although there is some suggestion of longer-term savings in the implementation of collaborative care for depression in the US setting of managed care,7 this may be true only for older people or those with comorbidities. It may not translate to a setting where there is less medical input into the usual care of people with common mental health problems.

Implications for the role of the psychiatrist

Newer models of working at the interface such as consultation–liaison, collaborative care and novel approaches to access such as stepped care potentially place the psychiatrist in a key supervisory role, with availability to consult with a range of professionals and develop care plans for individuals with more complex problems. In mental healthcare, and particularly where novel ways of working have been established, initial assessment tasks are increasingly carried out by nursing staff and case managers. In order to work successfully with primary care, psychiatrists need to acquire skills in the brief assessment and management of a wide range of common mental disorders and provide supervision and support to others. This will be difficult if opportunities for acquisition of these skills are not available to trainees. Of particular importance is the ability to communicate effectively with primary care and to provide support for front-line staff, including mental health workers and GPs.

Although the research into collaborative and stepped care has clearly designated such a role for mental health professionals, psychiatry is generally yet to consider how to develop this way of working. There is a potential opportunity for ‘primary care psychiatrists’ to play a key part in developing the interface with primary care. However, it will be necessary to provide training for this role.
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Accessing care

Matched-care models (usually operated by triage and gateway workers in the UK) may result in multiple assessments for the patient in gaining access to a place where treatment is provided. There has been very little formal evaluation of the impact of the gateway workers who provide triage in the UK and, internationally, research into triage is similarly limited, although nurses who provide telephone triage may feel insufficiently supervised and supported.

In a system that operates a model of stepped care, individuals will be ‘stepped up’ or ‘stepped down’ the hierarchy of treatment according to how they progress. There is limited evidence that stepped care has similar outcomes to matched care.9 Nevertheless, there is patient dissatisfaction related to unmet expectations of care when minimal interventions are offered initially in stepped care. General practitioners in the UK appear to dislike the movement towards a ‘single point of access’ to services where individuals are triaged and matched to the appropriate level of care because it not only seems like ‘referring into the void’ but impedes the establishment of professional relationships and transfer of knowledge (and mental health professionals in this study seemed unaware of GPs’ negative views).
Ruddy Bob

Marilyn George (2008)

The painting was done in acrylic on canvas. The sitter’s name is Bob – he was a model at the portrait class attended by the artist Marilyn George. The artist enjoyed a conversation with him about 60s pop groups; he enjoyed his youth in the 60s and the artist is a big fan of 60s music.

The artist suffers from a severe mental illness of the schizophrenic spectrum. She has always enjoyed painting and finds herself inspired a lot by portrait painters of the past, particularly John Singer Sargent whom she would like to emulate. Although unable to hold down a full-time job, the artist is quite ambitious about her painting and wants to produce work of very high quality. She finds it important to have goals in her life and she finds painting therapeutic.
Appendix DS1

Ways of accessing and delivering care at the interface

Pure models

Community mental health team
(a) A specialist mental health service that patients are referred to if they are beyond the scope of primary care.
(b) Criteria for accepting referrals is variable but focus on ‘severe and enduring mental illness’.

Attached professionals
Mental health professionals who work in the primary care setting and accept referrals. Includes:
(a) clinical psychologists
(b) community mental health nurses
(c) counsellors
(d) graduate mental health workers.
General practitioner (GP) has overall clinical responsibility.

Consultation–liaison
(a) Regular face-to-face contact between psychiatrist and primary healthcare team.
(b) Referral of new cases only after a discussion at a face-to-face meeting.
(c) Some cases are managed by the primary healthcare team.
(d) When referral does take place there is feedback to, and management by, the primary healthcare team.
(e) Some discussions may focus on supervision of ongoing cases or those jointly managed by both primary and specialist care (especially for severe mental illness).

Collaborative care
(a) Multiprofessional approach to patient care provided by a case manager working with the GP under weekly supervision from specialist mental health clinicians, both for medical and psychological therapies.
(b) A structured management plan of medication support and brief psychological therapy.
(c) Scheduled patient follow-ups.
(d) Enhanced interprofessional communication, patient-specific written feedback to GPs via electronic records and personal contact.

Models that may be combined with the above to determine how patients cross the interface

Stepped care
(a) Targets individuals who fail to recover after initial management by the primary care physician and individuals who are at high risk of relapse.
(b) Targets more intensive interventions to people who do not achieve a favourable outcome after an initial less intensive intervention.
Stepped-care services will have levels offering differing intensity of treatment. In rigid stepped-care services, all patients will access at the lowest tier. However, there may also be services with multiple points of access.

Matched care: operated by triage/gateway workers
Staff members (usually nursing staff) work at the interface between primary and secondary care to carry out assessments and filter which patients are most appropriate for each tier of care. This could be via face-to-face or telephone consultations.
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